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Abstract

Groundnut (Arachis hypogea L.) production is in Ghana is
affected by both biotic and abiotic factors resulting in significant
losses. However, research into the impact of combined biotic
and abiotic stress factors on growth of groundnut, an important
crop grown in Ghana is scanty. Our research sought to give a
first insight into the combined and simultaneous effect of virus
and water stress effect on growth, development and yield of
groundnut. Four (4) accessions of groundnut: 18001; 18002;
18003 and Chinese obtained from Kanjo in the Northern region
of Ghana were subjected to water and viral stress factors in a
factorial screen house experiment. The accessions were
grafted with infected plant material showing visible symptoms
of the Groundnut Rosette Disease (GRD) and combined with 3
different watering regimes, namely: 2-days rehydration, 3-days
rehydration and 5-days rehydration. The treated accessions
were subsequently monitored for their various treatment
combinations using physiological, morphological and
biochemical parameters. The highest mean symptom severity
value of 3.9 was recorded in the combined biotic and severe
abiotic stress treatment as compared to symptom severity
score of 1.5 in the control. Symptoms observed in combined
virus and water stress treatments (severe) included shortening
of internode length, chlorosis and reduced yield. Plant height
and leaf area were found to have reduced in response to both
abiotic and biotic stress factors. Crop yield in terms of mean
number of pods per plant were low in the combined biotic and
abiotic severe water treatment. Results of the current study
highlight the effect of combined virus infection and drought on
groundnut production and the need to breed for virus resistant
and drought tolerant varieties to ensure sustainable production.

Keywords: Groundnut rosette disease; Grafting; Water stress;
Relative water content; Disease incidence; Chlorophyll content

Introduction
Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.), commonly known as peanut in

some parts of the world, is considered a nut from the Fabaceae
(legume) family [1]. It is a nitrogen-fixing plant mainly grown for its
edible seeds; and cultivated widely in the arid and semi-arid regions
with erratic rainfall patterns and increasing ambient aerial and edaphic
temperatures where water supply to the roots is limited; and
transpiration rates are high [2].

Although groundnuts have great nutritional benefits, their
production has been hampered by several factors including both biotic
and abiotic stresses. A major biotic stress factor is the Groundnut
Rosette Disease (GRD), which affects groundnuts and places diverse
levels of constraints on groundnut production depending on its
severity.The disease is known to be caused by the synergistic only the
interaction between three agents namely, Groundnut Rosette Assistor
Virus (GRAV), Groundnut Rosette Virus (GRV), and its Satellite RNA
(SatRNA), which are all transmitted by the aphid, Aphis craccivora
Koch [3,4]. Three forms of GRD namely chlorotic rosette, green
rosette and mosaic rosette are known to exist with the green and
mosaic rosette being the dominant type [5,6]. Initial symptoms of the
GRD include chlorosis or dark greening of the lamina in emerging
leaves whereas older leaves curl up. However, the exposure of plants
to stresses in nature is not exclusive to biotic stress factors alone but
rather a cumulation of abiotic stress factors such as water and salinity
stresses which are known to have detrimental effects on plants leading
to primary causes of crop loss globally [7,8]. It is therefore not
unusual for plants to be exposed to concurrent environmental biotic
and abiotic stress factors. Consequently, such plants perceive each of
these biotic and abiotic environmental stresses separately and provide
a measured response to each of them separately [9,10,11]. In addition,
Suzuki et al, reported that when two or more stress factors that affect
plants (specifically a major abiotic stress combined with a pathogen
infection) occur simultaneously such as heat and bacterial infection or
drought and viral infection, the response of plants to these
combinations is unique and cannot be derived from the plant’s
response to the individual application of each of the stresses.

To date, research on the simultaneous effect of two or more stress
factors on groundnuts that cause constraints to their growth and
development has not been given the needed attention. In a world
where climate change has become a topical concern, groundnut
production faces immense challenges which include cultivation in
areas with erratic rainfall patterns and hence likely to be affected by
water stress (drought) as well as effects of plant viruses that may
contribute to poor growth that will affect the total production or
output. In order to increase yield, it is important to understand the
physiological responses to the interactive effect (s) of both water and
viral stresses on groundnut production in order to ensure food security
while meeting the nutritional needs of the people and improving the
livelihood of groundnut farmers [12].

This study is most likely the first formal report that gives insights
into the preliminary effects of both virus and water stress effects on
the growth and yield of some groundnut accessions in Ghana.

Materials and Methods
Plant materials: The study was conducted using uniformly-sized

cultivated groundnut seeds of four (4) accessions, namely: 18001,
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18002, 18003, and Chinese obtained from Kanjo in the Northern
region of Ghana.

Soil: Soil used in this study was obtained from the Agricultural
Teaching Gardens at the University of Ghana. 40 g of soil was
weighed and placed into a plastic bucket. A total of 192 buckets were
used for the study.

Study site: The study was carried out in the screen house of the
department of plant and environmental biology, university of Ghana.

Grafting: A total of seventy-two groundnut seeds (of the 4 selected
cultivated groundnut accessions) were planted and arranged in 3
blocks, each block containing 24 seeds and arranged into 6 replicates
for each of the four accessions obtained from Kanjo. After 2 weeks,
four of the 6 germinated seeds of groundnuts were grafted with GRD-
infected groundnut plants showing typical symptoms of the disease
whereas two of the six replicates were grafted with healthy groundnut
plant material to serve as controls. All experiments were carried out
using Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with 3 treatment
blocks namely Normal (N), Moderate (M) and Severe (S).

Watering regime: During the first 4 weeks of the study prior to the
commencement of the watering regime, all groundnut seedlings were
saturated with water. Subsequently, the grafted groundnut seedlings of
all the 4 different accessions were subjected to 3 different watering
regimes. The watering regimes are as follows: In the first regime,
plants were rehydrated every 2 days (defined as an absence of stress–
normal), in the second and third regimes, plants were rehydrated every
three days (defined as the moderate application of stress) and 5 days
(severe application of water stress) respectively. Each potted plant was
rehydrated with 300 ml of water on each watering day in the
respective water regimes under each treatment block.

Disease incidence: The number of plants showing symptoms of the
GRD after artificial inoculation by grafting was expressed as a
percentage of the total number of plants in the study.

Symptom severity score: Individual plants were visually assessed
and scored using a 0–5 scale (Table 1).

Disease rating Symptoms Severity index Disease
response

0 Healthy
asymptomatic

0 Highly resistant

1 No visible
symptoms

0.1-1.4 Resistant

2 Leaf colour
change only

1.5-2.4 Tolerant

3 Leaf colour
change and
slight stunting

2.5-3.4 Slightly
susceptible

4 Leaf colour
change,
reduced leaf
sizes and slight
stunting

3.5-4.0 Susceptible

5 Leaf colour
change, severe
reduced

4.1-5.0 Highly
Susceptible

Plant height: The heights of all plants in each treatment block were 
measured weekly for 9 weeks using a metre rule.

Chlorophyll content: The Spectral Absorbance Data (SPAD)
chlorophyll content was measured in newly emerged leaves in each
treatment block weekly for 8 weeks using the SPAD Chlorophyll
Content Metre (CCM- 200 plus, Opti-Sciences Inc.).

Leaf area: Leaf area was measured on two emerging young leaves
twelve (12) Weeks After Planting (WAP) using Leaf Area Meter
(AM350, Serial no. 34303, ADC Bio Scientific Ltd)

Relative Water Content (RWC): RWC was measured 12 WAP
using Barrs and Weatherly (1962) protocol for determination of RWC.
Three leaves were detached from each groundnut plant and a cork
borer with a diameter of 1.2 cm was used to create leaf disc in each
leaf, placed in a petri dish and covered. The Fresh Weight (FW) of leaf
discs was measured using a fine balance (AL 104; Mettler Toledo,
Columbus, OH, USA). Leaf discs were subsequently floated in 10 ml
of distilled water in a petri dish and covered for 3 hours after which
they were removed and surface blotted with tissue paper. Leaf discs
were weighed to determine their Turgid Weight (TW) after which they
were dried in an oven at 60℃ for 24 hours and the Dry Weight (DW)
determined. The RWC was then calculated as;

RWC=Fresh Weight (FW)-Dry Weight (DW)/ Turgid Weight
(TW)-Dry Weight (DW) × 100

Soil Moisture Content (SMC): SMC was determined 12 WAP
using the Gravimetric Method and expressed as a percentage of the
initial soil weight. A cork borer with diameter of 1.2 cm was used to
collect soil samples from a 5 cm radius along the sides of each plastic
container and quickly emptied into petri dishes and covered. Collected
soil samples were weighed using a fine balance (AL 104; Mettler
Toledo, Columbus, OH, USA). The soil samples were further dried at
60℃ for 24hr in an oven. The dried soil samples were weighed to
determine their dry weight. The SMC was then calculated as follows:

SMC=Initial Weight (IW)-Dry Weight (DW)/Initial Weight (IW)-
Dry Weight (DW) × 100

Number of pods per plant: Harvested pods from accessions used
in the respective water regimes in this study were counted and the
mean value determined.

Mean seed weight: Mean seed weight was determined using 10
randomly selected seeds from each accession and in each treatment
block. The process was repeated three times.

Root and shoot ratio: Weights of both root and shoot were taken
separately and recorded. The root to shoot ratio (R/S) was calculated
as;

R/S= Dry weight for root/ Dry weight for shoot

Data analysis: All data sets were analysed by one-way Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) and means compared using Tukey-pairwise
comparison analysis with Minitab Software (v.17.0).

Results
Disease incidence: Mean disease incidence of accession 18003 was

the highest (83.3%) with accession 18001 recording the lowest disease
incidence of 50% across all treatment blocks. When disease incidence
was considered within each treatment, accession 18003 had the
highest disease incidence of 75% within the normal treatment with the
other three accessions recording 50% disease incidence. Within the
moderate treatment, 18002 had the lowest disease incidence with 50%
whereas Chinese recorded the highest with a 100% disease incidence.
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Table 1: Disease scale for rating of groundnut rosette disease.



However, within the severe treatment, 18002 and 18003 recorded the
highest disease incidence of 100% (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Mean GRD incidence on four groundnut accessions
under three watering regimes 56 DAG.

Symptom severity: All groundnut accessions grafted with the
infected groundnut material showed significant differences in severity
score compared to the non-infected plants (P=0.00, F=190.22).
Accession 18002 in severe block recorded the highest mean symptom
severity score of 3.9 ± 0.2 in all three treatment blocks and was
significantly different from all other accessions in all three rehydration
blocks with 18001 recording the lowest mean symptom severity in the
moderate rehydration block with a mean score of 1.8 ± 0.1. Across all
three rehydration treatments, symptom severity scores were higher
with increasing water stress levels (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Mean symptom severity score of the four groundnut
accessions under three watering regimes at 56 DAG.

Symptoms that were generally observed during the study included
shortening of internodes (Figure 3A) as compared to normal internode
length (Figure 3 B), chlorosis and reduced leaf sizes (Figure 3C) as
against its corresponding normal plant (Figure 3D), leaf curling
(Figure 3E), leaf puckering (Figure 3F) and stunted plant growth
(Figure 3G) with its corresponding normal plant (Figure 3H).

Figure 3: Virus symptoms observed in groundnut plants after
grafting with GRD-infected scions. A, C, E, F and G are diseased
plants. B, D and H are healthy plants.

Accessions 18002 and 18003 expressed typical GRD symptoms
which included severe plant stunting, leaf chlorosis and severe
reduction in leaf sizes in all treatment blocks as severity score
increased with rising water stress levels. Cultivar Chinese expressed
GRD symptoms with mild stunting and chlorosis while healthy plants
of all cultivars were disease free and showed no symptoms of virus
infection.

Plant height: Mean plant height for all the groundnut accessions in
all three watering regime blocks were significantly different (P=0.042,
F=1.84). Plant height was generally found to decrease with increasing
drought levels (Figure 4) Virus infection had an effect on plant height
as plant height reduced in infected groundnut plants when compared
with their respective controls. Percentage height reduction was high in
cultivars Chinese (36%) and 18001 (29.8%).

Figure 4: Mean plant heights of four groundnut accessions under
three watering regimes.

Chlorophyll content: GRD infection had a significant (P=0.00,
F=6.8) effect on chlorophyll content of the groundnut accessions when
compared to their respective healthy controls. Chlorophyll content
decreased with increasing water stress levels although this was not
observed in infected plants of cultivar 18003 (Figure 5). Infected
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plants had lower chlorophyll content when compared to their
respective healthy control plants which recorded higher chlorophyll
content. Within the normal block, accessions 18001 and 18002
recorded the highest (28.6 µmol/m2) and lowest (24.0 µmol/m2)
chlorophyll content respectively among the infected plants. In the
moderate watering regime, accession Chinese had the highest
chlorophyll content (19.1 µmol/m2) whilst 18003 recorded the least
(17.1 µmol/m2). In the severe water treatment, infected plants of
accessions 18003 and 18002 had the highest (17.9 µmol/m2) and the
lowest (14.1 µmol/m2) chlorophyll content respectively.

Figure 5: Mean chlorophyll content of four groundnut accessions
under three watering regimes.

Leaf area: Leaf area decreased with increasing stress levels in
infected plants compared to their healthy counterparts in all watering
regime blocks. Accessions 18001, 18002 and 18003 recorded the
highest leaf areas for the normal (91.5 ± 1.9 cm2), moderate (84.0 ±
2.3 cm2) and severe (65.6 ± 1.6 cm2) blocks respectively. Accession
Chinese had the lowest leaf area in normal block (80.9 ± 1.2 cm2) as
well as the moderate block (69.4 ± 2.1 cm2). However, 18002 recorded
the lowest leaf area in the severe block (64.7 ± 1.95 cm2) (Figure 6),
with 32.2% reduction in leaf area when compared to healthy controls.

Figure 6: Mean leaf area of four groundnut accessions under three
watering regimes.

Relative Water Content (RWC): Mean RWC values for the three
watering regime blocks were significantly different from each other
(P=0.003, I=5.46) with the normal block recording the highest RWC
values followed by moderate treatment and the least being the severe
treatment block.

Generally, the groundnut accessions had significant influence on
RWC values (P=0.00, F=446.53) with the highest RWC value in the
normal block recorded in 18003 (83.9 ± 0.3%) and the lowest (65.2 ±
0.9%) in 18002. In the moderate block, accessions 18003 and 18002
recorded the highest RWC values of 66.6 ± 0.5% (highest) and 41.0 ±
0.01% (lowest) lowest respectively. Chinese had the highest RWC
value (53.2 ± 0.4%) within the severe block whereas 18002 had the
lowest value (24.5 ± 0.9%) (Table 2).

Cultivar Relative Water Content (%)

2-days rehydration 3-days rehydration 5 days rehydration

Virus
infected

Healthy Virus
infected

Healthy Virus
infected

Healthy

18001 82.6 ±
1.3a

84.9 ±
0.7a

51.7 ±
0.6cd

66.2 ±
0.8b

44.5 ±
0.9hi

42.8 ±
0.4efg

18002 65.2 ±
0.9b

66.6 ±
0.3b

41.0 ±
0.01g

51.4 ±
0.3cd

38.9 ±
0.9gh

24. 5 ±
0.9k

18003 83.9 ±
0.3a

46.0 ±
0.8ef

66.6 ±
0.5b

31.7 ±
0.4ij

42.4 ±
1.1fg

29.2 ±
0.2jk

Chinese 68.2 ±
1.0b

82.2 ±
1.0a

64.6 ±
1.2b

66.0 ±
0.7b

53.2 ±
0.4c

47.7 ±
2.2de

Soil Moisture Content (SMC): The effect of groundnut accessions 
on soil moisture content was significant (P=0.00, F=71.61). SMC 
values recorded were higher for the normal block and decreased 
gradually as drought stress levels increased (Table 3).

Cultivar Soil Moisture Content (%)

2-days rehydration 3-days rehydration 5 days rehydration

Virus
infected

Healthy Virus
infected

Healthy Virus
infected

Healthy

18001 11.6 ±
0.3a

11.3 ±
0.2abc

10.4 ±
0.1cdef

9.4 ±
0.2fghi

8.5 ±
0.2ijkl

8.0 ±
0.0jkl

18002 9.6 ±
0.2efg
h

11.2 ±
0.1abc

8.8 ±
0.2hij

8.7 ±
0.0hijk

7.6 ±
0.3lkl

8.0 ±
0.0jkl

18003 11.2 ±
0.2abc

11.5 ±
0.3ab

10.5 ±
0.1cde

10.6 ±
0.0bcd

7.6 ±
0.2lkl

7.7 ±
0.3kl

Chinese 11.7 ±
0.0a

11.5 ±
0.1ab

9.3 ±
0.1ghi

10.1 ±
0.1def
g

8.2 ±
0.2jkl

8.5 ±
0.3ijkl

Number of pods: Total number of pods varied significantly within 
treatments and across treatments in each groundnut accession (P=0.00, 
F=71.61). Within the normal treatment, there was no significant effect 
on the mean number of harvested pods (P> 0.05, F=2.71). Infected 
plants within this block had lower pod numbers than healthy plants 
with accession 18002 and 18003 recording the lowest pod numbers
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Table 2: Relative water content of the four groundnut accessions under 
the three watering regimes.

Table 3: Soil moisture content of four groundnut accessions under 
three watering regimes



(4.5). Among the infected plants, accession Chinese recorded the
highest pod number. All control (healthy) plants in this block had
higher pod numbers than their respective infected accessions with
18001 recording the highest pod number (13.0) while Chinese had the
lowest pod number of 7.5. Within the moderate watering regime,
significant differences were observed on the number of harvested pods
(P=0.015, F=4.38). Among the infected plants within this block, the
lowest number of pods were harvested from 18001 and 18003 (3.7)
and the highest from both 18002 and Chinese (5.5). Control (healthy)
plants within this block recorded higher pod numbers than the infected
plants with the highest (11.0) and least (6) pod numbers recorded in
Chinese and 18001 respectively (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Mean number of pods of four groundnut accessions 
under the three watering regimes.

In the severe treatment block, there were no significant differences 
on pod numbers (P>0.05, F=2.41) with highest (5.3) and lowest (1.0) 
pod numbers corresponding to Chinese and accession 18002 
respectively. Chinese and 18001 recorded the highest (7.0) and least 
(6.0) pod numbers respectively within the control (healthy) plants in 
this block (Figure 7). Generally, pooled mean values for number of 
pods across watering regimes were significant (P=0.00, F=15.95).

Seed weight: Within the normal watering regime, mean seed 
weight recorded for each accession were significantly different 
(P=0.00, F=9.55). Infected plants within this block recorded the 
highest (0.44 g) and lowest (0.35 g) seed weight from 18001 and 
18002 respectively. The moderate treatment block also had mean seed 
weight varying significantly (P=0.00, F=19.34). 

The highest seed weight (0.44 g) recorded within infected plants in 
this block was found in accession 18002 and the lowest (0.32 g) 
from 18003. Mean seed weight within the severe block were 
significant (P=0.00, F=8.29). Accession 18001 and 18003 recorded 
the highest (0.33 g) and lowest seed weight (0.29 g) respectively in
(Figure 10). Generally, seed weight of virus infected plants in 
each water treatment block was lower compared to their relative 
control healthy plants (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Mean seed weight of four groundnut accessions under the
three watering regimes.

Root to shoot ratio: The mean root to mean shoot ratio of the
groundnut accessions was significantly different under the three
watering regimes (P=0.00, F=106.76). Infected plants of accession
18003, within the normal block, gave the least root to shoot ratio (0.28
± 0.002) whereas all other three accessions recorded equal values of
0.03 ± 0.295. In the moderate block, accession 18001 recorded the
highest (0.43 ± 0.01) whereas 18002 gave the lowest shoot to root
ratio (0.38 ± 0.01). In the severe block accessions 18002 and 18001
again recorded the lowest (0.56 ± 0.05) and highest (0.82 ± 0.1) root to
shoot ratio respectively (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Mean root to shoot ratio of four groundnut accessions
under the three watering regimes.

Infected roots of accessions in the normal watering appeared
shorter compared to their respective counterparts in the moderate and
severe watering regimes respectively (Figure 14 A-C). Similar trend
was observed in roots of healthy plants in the normal, moderate and
severe watering regimes (Figure 10 D-F).
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Figure 10: Differences in root length of groundnut plants under
three watering regimes.

A-C are roots of infected plants under normal, moderate and severe
watering regimes respectively. D-F are roots of healthy plants under
normal, moderate and severe watering regimes respectively.

Discussion

Effect of virus and drought stress on disease incidence and
severity

In this report, the phenomenon of increasing disease incidence and
severity were observed with increasing drought stress levels which
were consistent with earlier works where drought stress had been
reported to cause increasing disease incidence and severity levels [13].
The relatively high disease incidence on accession 18002 in the severe
block and its comparatively low incidence levels for normal and
moderate blocks revealed that high disease incidence depended on the
severity of water stress factor [14].

Symptoms observed during this experiment included chlorosis,
reduced leaf internodes, downward curling and puckered leaflet,
reduced leaf sizes and yield loss were consistent indicators of the
presence of the GRV and its satellite RNA virus [5,6]. Chlorotic and
dark greening of the groundnut leaflets in this work revealed that two
forms of the GRD, namely chlorotic rosette and green rosette, may
have been successfully grafted onto the groundnut plants.

It was also shown that with increasing number of days after
planting, a concomitant increase in symptom severity scores could be
observed in this research as reported in the work of Ihejirika (2007)
[15]. Increase in symptom severity may further be explained by a
reduced ability of plant’s defence mechanisms due to advance growth
development, including flowering and seed-production, which impose
a high demand for photo-assimilates and nutrients and therefore
interfere with the plant’s capacity to prevent the rapid development of
disease as reported by Ihejirika, (2007) [15]. This implied that the
groundnut plants became more susceptible with age as they moved
from the vegetative phase to the reproductive phase.

Effect of virus and drought stress on plant height and leaf
area

Virus infection is known to cause severe stunting in plants and a
reduction in leaf sizes [5] and drought stress is also known to cause in
stunted growth in plants [16]. The action of the combined viral and
drought stress factors may have brought about severe stunting and
reduced leaf sizes. It is possible that drought stress may have caused
damage to plants resulting in leakage of cellular nutrients into the
apoplast, facilitating successful pathogen infection as reported by

Ramegowda and Senthil-Kumar (2014) [17]. Moreover, plants could
become vulnerable to pathogenic infection as a result of drought stress
leading to total reduced surface area, shoot length and leaf water
potential as compared to pathogen-alone infected plants grown under
normal soil moisture [18,19].

Effect of virus and drought stress on RWC and SMC
A plant’s ability to withstand drought may be seen in its potential to

retain water in its system. Relative Water Content (RWC) helps in
screening for plant species resistant or tolerant to drought stress [20].
In this study, almost all accessions had lower RWC values with
increasing drought stress levels and this corresponded to earlier
reports by Painawadee et al, [21] who reported that plants under water
deficit conditions had lower RWC. Accession Chinese recorded RWC
values that did not differ greatly across all three watering regime
blocks implying that it could be mildly tolerant to drought stress. Soil
moisture values increased in relation to RWC values indicating that
the plants which recorded higher RWC values had higher amount of
moisture at their disposal for absorption by the roots as reported by
Kambiranda (2011) [16].

Effect of virus and drought stress on yield
Factors such as drought, pathogen infection and hyper-salinity are

known to have pronounced negative effects on plant yield [22].
Drought in groundnuts has been known to cause yield reduction due to
the impediment of the formation of pegs, the organ responsible for pod
production [16]. Girdthai et al. and Oteng-Yeboah et al. further stated
that drought in groundnuts cause low yield when stress conditions
occur prior to, or during peg formation [23,24]. Similarly, GRD is
known to cause low yield in groundnut plants [25]. Pod number and
seed weight recorded in this study were consistent with these findings.

Effect of virus and drought stresses on root to shoot ratio
Root to shoot ratio is a measure of the distribution of

photosynthetic products into aboveground biomass and belowground
biomass [26]. Under drought stress, plants have been reported to have
higher root to shoot ratios as their root systems elongate and shoot
systems are reduced [27]. This is to ensure that plants are able to reach
deeper layers of the soil to access water [28]. Generally, this work
recorded root to shoot ratio values that were lower in the normal block
as a result of the small length of their root systems whereas root to
shoot ratio values increased with increasing drought stress levels. This
is in line with the findings of Thangthong et al [29,30]. who reported
that groundnut plants under drought stress developed longer root
lengths as drought stress levels increased. Accessions 18001 and
Chinese recorded the highest root to shoot ratio in the severe block
where drought stress was at its peak, implying that they may be better
adapted to severe drought stress as compared to other accessions.
Accessions 18001 and Chinese may be putatively drought resistant
because they recorded the highest root to shoot ratio values with their
roots reaching deeper layers of the soil in order to access any available
water in the oil [31-34].

Conclusion
We concluded that response of plants to a combination of drought

and pathogen was strongly varietal dependant and intensity of the
drought stress. GRD symptoms including chlorosis, plant stunting,
reduced leaf sizes and low yield were observed in all groundnut
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accessions used in this study implying that GRD agents were
successfully transmitted to grafted plants. High disease incidence
levels recorded were as a result of the combined effect of drought
stress on virus infection, an indication of the synergistic interaction
between virus and drought stresses.
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